
Achievement (2021-2022) 

 

1. Total 176 Special trains (Up & Dn 1312 trips) were run during this period to facilitate extra rush of passengers. 
2. Train no. 15211/12 (Jannayak Express) Augmentation of 04 GS on Permanent Basis between Darbhanga- Amritsar  

on 08.01.2022. 
3. Train no 15273/74 (Sadbhavana Exp), ICF (Screw) rake converted into LHB rake on 25.02.2022. 
4. Punctuality of Mail/Express trains was achieved 100% in 92 days during this period. 
5. In Punctuality performance, SPJ Division stands top position in Indian railways in 07 days during this period. 
6. Total 360195 Tonnage of Maize were loaded from the different maize loading centres for various destinations during this period, 

it is a highest ever loading of Maize. 
7. Total 27944 Tonnage of Wheat were loaded from SBM, SHC, BHB & SRSI Goods Shed during this period, it is a highest ever 

loading of Wheat. 
8. Total 215 Crack Goods trains were run between MFP-GKP sections during this period resulting net saving of 215 set of Crews 

as well. it is a highest ever running of Crack trains. 
9. Total 1470 Tonnage of Jute were loaded from MKPR. 
10. Total 8148 inward rakes were dealt during this period being the highest ever inward rakes dealt at different terminal over SPJ 

division registering an increase of 3.14%compared to (7900 rakes to 8148 rakes) the corresponding period of the last year. 
11. Terminal Detention improved by 29.60% (21:58 hrs to 15:19 hrs) compared to the corresponding month of the last year. 
12. Dhang (DAG) Goods terminal was opened for inward traffic on 08.12.2021. 
13. Total 22 LC Gates commissioned with electrically operated lifting barrier (EOLB). 
14. Total 11 LC Gates interlocked. 
15. Total 01 LC Gates closed by provision of ROB. 
16. Yard Remodelling – 03 (SAHI, NKE & DHANG). 
17. Electronic Panel commissioned at HYT, RBZ, SAHI, JJP, TMA, GGH, NMA, PPV & LLP (Total -09). 

 


